Measurements of the deuterium particle flux and energy to the divertor of the DIII-B tokamak during a series of plasmas that terminated in disruptions have been made using a silicon collector probe installed on the divertor materials exposure system (DiMES). During thc s;teady state portion of each discharge, the probe was located under the separatrix, but immediately before disrupting the plasma, by injecting either Ar or D2 gas, the strike point of the outer divertor leg was positioned over the probe. 
Introduction
The flux and energy of particles striking the divertor during steady state operation and during disruptions are parameters of central interest in the design of power producing tokamaks. The energetic particle flux to the divertor is a c r i t i d factor, as it huj a large effect on m t e r i d behavior and the lifetime of plasma-facing components [I] . To chwtracterize the properties of plasma pastides striking the divertor during plasma operations in the DTII-D tokamak, an experiment whs conducted using the divertor materials exposure system (DiMES) to trap particles during exposure to plasmas that terminated in a disruption. The experiment. was designed to collect the fast charge-Portions of this document may be illegible in electronic image products. Images are produced from the b e available original document.
exchmge (CX) D neutrals emitted f?om the recycled cold neutral layer, which served tis B CX target for the incident ions. After exposure, the collector assembly was removed and examined using two ion bean analysis mcthods to obtain information about the Aux auld energy of the incident deuterons. Analysis of the experiment suggests that much of the trapped deutwium originated from exposure in the private flux zone prior to the disruptions and provides an upper bound to the energy of particlec; striking the divertor floor during a disruption.
Experimental Method
The assembIy to collect energetic particles emitted from the plasma consisted of a collector, a slotted aperture plate, and 8 graphite cover. The collector was a polished disk of high-purity Si, which is efficient at trapping implanted atoms of the hydrogen isotopes [Z]. A slotted plate, contabing 1 mm wide slots in stainless steel, w a s pwitioned on top of the collector md provided four view angles, p, into the divertor plasma at Oc, 30°, 45", and 6 0 ' from the normal. The gzaphite cover protected the assembly and presented a sniooth graphite surface flush with the divertor floor. Fig. 1 shows the collector assembly arrangement. Collimation by the cover and slotted plate allowed' only neutral partides traveling in straight trajectories across the toroidal magnetic field to strike the Si sample.
The DiMES mechanism was used to control the position of the collector assembly The X-point was located directly above the assembly during formation of the plasma, so the collector waa sheltered in the private flux zone of the plasma. For the Ax induced disruptions, the outer &rke point (OSP) of the ohmic plasma was swept to the DiMES radius at 1.5 s of the plasma discharge. Beams were injected at 1.7 sec with thc numbex of sources being rising in stepwise fashion from one to five in 200 msec. A strong puff of Ar at 2.0 s initiated the disruption. The programmed location of the OSP wils moved slightly further inward with each successive shot, because it was observed that the disruption caused thc OSP t o jump outward. It should be noted that the major heat load and particle flux in the dischages with disruptions triggered by Ar was detected at the inner strike point. Comparing the measured depth of th2 D in the Si probe with the energy dependence of the mean projected range gives an indication of the incident particle energy.
A range curve h a been calculated by Brice for D in Si based on Magee's experimental measurements [SI. Amurning a monoenergetic incident flux, the indicated energy €or D striking the sample is 100 f50 eV at the normd view angle. The incident particle energy appears to be slightly lower at the other view angles. No data are available on the penetration depth of the D for the density limit disruption exposure.
Given the incident energy, the D reflection coefficient can be estimated. The relevant d u e were obtained by intexpolating from calculations reported by Eckstein [SI. ' These values indicate that the trapping effkiency at 60" is about a fxtor of two less than it is at normal incidence. The inferred incident fluences (areal density/(l-RN)) average about 3 x 1516 D/cm2. As shown in Fig. 2 , there does not appem to be a strong angular dependence. It is worth noting that the particle energy and fluence implied by the measure- To help understand the influence of particle energy and visw angle on the depth profila, a number of implant distributions were calculated using the TRIM code (8,9].
The calculations were restricted to energics 2100 eV, a region where the interatomic potcritid is considered reliable. In general, as: the energy decreases the profiles narrow, move closer to the surface, and a higher fixtion of the incident flux becomes implanted at thc peak of the distribution. In going born normal to glancing angles of incidence Et t a given particle energy, the distributions again move toward the surface, but with smaller &actions of the incident flux being implanted due to the increasing reflection coefficient. At low incident energies (< 300 eV] Comparing the trends in the calculated and measured profile supports the inference that thc incident particle energy was lower at the more glancing view angles. The experimental profiles m o w and move to bhe'surface more sharply than can be attributed to simply the variation in the angle of incidence. Because the D range is so shallow, it is difficult to give an exact; value for the incident energy at the 45' and 80" view angIes. It zlppears to be below 90 eV.
TRJM calculations show that normally implant,ed 100 eV D come to rest within 10 nm of the surface. The experimental profile at 0" indicates that some D penetrated deeper than 10 n m into the Si. This suggests that the incident particle eaergy spectrum w;.ll; not strictly monoenergetic, but had a higher energy component, such as would occur in a more Maxwellian-like distribution.
Discussion
A previous report by Parks et al. discimed the interpretation of the -4r disruption results [ll] . A model was described which predicted the neutral flux collected by the slots due to CX neutrals emanatiig from it cold rLeutral layer which fmed at the divertor floor (and hence directly on top of the collector) during the disruption. The model was based on the idea that iom withrdifferent pitch angles with respect to the magnetic field Erie have diffsrent path lengths through the neutral layer and suffer different amounts of CX attenuation. Hence, the variation iu the size of the neutral flux admitted by different slot wgles can provide information on the ion pitch angle distribution and the thichess of the neutral layer. This mdy& assumed that the meamred neutral flux originated solely from the disruption event and shawed that a reasonably large portion (up to 30%) of the incident ions would have to be attenuated due to CX events in order to explain the measurements. However, the model predicted a substantially lower flux at the 0" slot relative to the canted slots, which was not semi in the expexirnental results. The density limit disruption experiment measured D axed densities which were k g e r than for the AI induced dlsruptions, even though the probe was not directly hit by the disruption footprint anci that it was exposed to only a single discharge. These facb rake concerns as to whether the measured CX flux came p~511arily from the disruption events.
The mllected CX flux from the steady-statc plasma portion of the exposure prior to the disruption can he estimated from measurcd divertar plasma parameters. The private flux region of the divertor is a region of enhanced recycling and has a relatively hi& neutral pressure (typically Ppi = 1 mTom = &dPiale x 100 for DIII-D). This region is s h p l y bounded by the divertor plasma, which has typical measured parameters of T,=50-100 eV at the separatrix with cross-field scale lengths on the order of I cm on the private flux side of the separatrix. The volumetric CX rate is determined by the product of the plsma'6 ion dcnsity (ni w ne), the neutral density (no = 3.5 x 4 x los8 cm3/s at 100 eV). There exists a thin Iayer of interaction between the neutral gas and the pisma where CX can take place, with the thickness oft& layer being determined primarily by the electron impact ionization mean free path of the rieutrak into the plasma ( Figure 3 . Also, the measllred ion energy of 100 eV vm~ld be expected from the X-point region of the divertor PI-.
One expects some CX flux into dl the slots from this procem. The 0' slot will. collect CX particles horn the X-point, while the other angles view progressively further down the divertor leg, toroiddy displaced from the position of DiMES.
These arguments lead us to conclude that the collected CX deuterium may halve resulted from both thc disruption and the steady-state private flux exposure. It is not presmtly possible to discern which condition cont.ributes the greater flux. However, the results do place an upper limit on the energy of the ions near the strike point during the disruption of 4 0 0 eV, since no appreciable population of D is seen past 20 rn depth. Experiments to study plasmas without dicruption events me needed and being planned. Nevertheless, the collector is success€ul as a diagnostic for measuring the CX flux m d energy to the divertor floor. The diagnostic is expected to be w f r d in studying ion temperature distributions and CX power losses during detached divertor plasnicl conditions, as well as further studies of disruptions.
s I otted plate
Si sample Figure 1 . Diagram of the DiMES sample holder assembly used for the disruption experiment. The collector sample was a 3.54 cm disk of high purity Si. The slotted plate (stainless steel) aad cover (graphite) provided four collimated views toward the plasma flow direction. The assembly permitted only neutral particles to pass through to the sample surface. 
